
Account Order Number

Code Description Quantity Unit Price Disc% ltem Final Nett Price

Solar Cash Sales

Warranty valid if installed by
accredited installer or
commissioned by
accredited installer 13/07/2019

QU103004SCAS01 1.5 KVA MUST 1

Exclusive

OneStopSolar (Pvt) Ltd

VAT 10073333

18 Charing Cross
Workington
Harare

Banking Details

Stanbic Bank

One Stop Solar (Pvt) Ltd

Southerton

9140000367760

Proforma Invoice

Page Number Doc Number

Celine

User Name

Landline: 08677 300400

info@osszim.com

Josh 0785 939150 josh@osszim.com

www.osszim.com

Celine 0773 284 532

facebook/onestopsolarzim

Linked Document Currency

USD

Nedbank - RTGS

11990593703

Southerton

Jason 0776 736 138 ops@osszim.com

SIM121500 Must 12 1.5kVA 1.00 3,826.13 90.90 348.18 348.18
SBEF12200 Enertec Forbatt 12V 200Ah gel 1.00 7,173.87 90.90 652.82 652.82
SPRS150 ReneSola Panel 150W 4.00 1,004.36 90.90 91.40 365.59
SP2000IND Solar Rack Indent 0.8mm 41x41mm 6m 1.00 351.34 90.90 31.97 31.97
SSSFPSAT
C

Anti Theft Powersnap Clips (each) 16.00 32.20 90.90 2.93 46.88

1010000 Balance of System 350.00
6 month warranty on inverter
25 year warranty on PV Panels
To be paid in ZWL at ROD
Excludes Installation
Subject to Stock Availability
Ts and Cs Apply

Total

Amount Excl VAT

Sub Total

VAT

2,064.76

269.32

1,795.44

1,795.44

STAMP

REF



 

 

All orders are subject to stock availability. Please be advised that prices are quoted in United 

States Dollars, typically payable in ZWL RTGS at the market rate of the day. Price estimates are 

provided for convenience purposes and are subject to change without notice. 

 

An example of what can typically be powered by each of our commonly selected systems is 

indicated on our website (www.osszim.com/typical-systems).  Proper system management is 

strongly recommended to avoid disappointment caused by misuse of the system design 

specification. By managing the system well, the lifespan of the equipment is extended and the 

system’s ability to charge the batteries is at maximum efficiency. Please note that generator 

back up is recommended to maintain the batteries when a high load is required, or 

consecutive days of overcast weather are experienced. Each system design has a pricing 

guideline, that does not include installation. 

Please note that One Stop Solar is primarily a registered and accredited warranty & 

distribution centre. We do not typically offer installation as a part of our domestic solutions 

but try to support the local installation sector instead. All contact details for installers are 

distributed as a convenient service for our customers. These installers are not One Stop Solar 

employees, and DO NOT represent One Stop Solar.  One Stop Solar recognize the installers on 

our recommended list as being suitably competent and accredited. 

Warranties on equipment are carried by our equipment manufacturers and not by One Stop 

Solar.  The activation of a warranty is contingent upon the proviso that installation and 

commissioning are done by a One Stop Solar accredited installer, and all warranty registration 

procedures have been observed. Please be advised that all our manufacturers require 

supporting documentation for all warranty claims.  The onus lies with the customer to provide 

this documentation, and not with One Stop Solar. 

Please note whilst every effort is made to ensure our service and information meets the 

highest standard, our staff are constantly being trained and upskilled.  One Stop Solar reserve 

the right to amend any quotation that has been given by an employee, should the quote be 

found to be incorrect, or requiring amendment. 

 

http://www.osszim.com/

